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raaackle! Craaackle! ln a small oper-
ating room at Beth Israel Hospital on
Manhattan's upper East Side, it sounds
like someone is making popcorn.

Amplified over a speaker, i('s actu-
ally the sound of one brain cell firing,
picked up by an electrode, no thicker
than a hair, being threaded deep into a
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man's brain.
The brain belongs to 54-year-old Paul Luskin,

who suffere from Parkinson's disease. For four
years he's beenwalking aroundwith apacemaker-
size computer linked to his brain. The device deliv-
ers an elbctrical pulse to suppress the faulty newe
signals that cause his tremors, muscular stiffness
ald speech dfficulties.

But lately t}le slmptorns on his left side have
worsened, forcing him to retire from his career as
a tour organizer. He is now seeking relief with a
second brain implant and another computerized
pacemaker in his chest, further advancing the
treatment known as deep-brain stimulation.

Luskin is one of several hundred New York-
ers who since the tum ofthe 2lst century have be-
come figures seemingly out of science fiction: they
'are cyborgs (anabbreviationof "cybemetic organ-
ism," aNASA-coinedtermthat describes aperson
whose physiological functioning is aided by, or
dependent on, a mechanical or electronic device.)

In city ryborgs, hardwarc (a computer) is direct-
ly comected to "r retware" (the bmin) in an attempt
to regain control ovef bodies Macked by Parkin-
son's disease, essential tremor or dystonia - the
ailments for which such treatment is approved by
tlie Food and DrugAdministration.

Though few patients have received total relief
irom their symptoms, the condition of many has
shown marked improvement for several years -results encou.raging enough for similartreatments
to have been given, successfully, to sufferers of
Tourette's qyndrome, epiJepsy, migraine, even
severe depression.
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MIND MATTER.S
Researchers loox

for better ways to
overcome the pain

of a broken heart.
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BODY WORI(
An older, simpler version

of volleyball is being
revlved on the play-

grounds of New York.
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cAsErTrsI\oRY
Her fatigue, achiness

and fever were troubling,
perslstent and, to the

doctor, all too familiar.
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periods of time. He had his first
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At the moment, patients eligible for
\ deep-brain stimulation are limit-

CONTINUED FROM COVER
For Parkinson's disease patients like

Luskin, the brain-stimulating electrode
must be placed in a region of the brain
about the size of a pea. Brain scans give
the surgical team a detailed view of
internal structures, but forthe sake ofac-
curacy there is no substitute for listen-
ingto the electrical activityofparts ofthe
brain as a lead crosses through them.

With Luskin immobilized in a met-
al frame, Dr. Ron Alterman, the neuro-
surgeon hdading the Beth Ismel team,
which has performed more than 300
electrode implmts, has drilled a hole the
size of quarter in the patient's skull and
inserted a thin metal rod bearing the po-
sitioning electrode. The rod is lowered
deep into the brain by a tiny electric mo-
tor mounted at an angle on a large pro-
tractor, which crowns the patient like
semething out of the sci-fr movie classic
"Metropolis."

While the probe descends, neurophys-
iology specialist Jay Shils calls out the
tJpe ofsound encountered andthe depth
{in millimeters), as if on a submarine. At
13.2 mm there is an eerie quiet. At 15,3
mm the sound is raucous. The neurolo-
gist on theteam, Italian-born DrjMichele
Tag1iati, compares this part of the oper-
ation to traveling through Europe blind-
folded and tryingto figure outwhereyou
are by listening. He explains the quiet
region: "Theysaythethalamusis Germa-
ny. When you get into the sub-thalamus .

you're in Italy. There's a lot of noise."
The sub-thalamic nucleus is one of

the regions in the brain responsible for
the planning and initiatio4 bf motor ac-
tivity. When there's a loss of the neuro-
chemical dopamine, the region becomes
too active, leading to Parkinsonian
symptoms. For nearly 40 years the med-
ication levodopa has been the standard
treatmentforParkinson's disease. Butle-
vodopa tends to lose its effectiveness.

That's what happened in Luskin's
case. Diagnosed with Parkinson's dis-
ease in 1993, he found that his meds
offered relief for shorter md shorter

mental procedure. The lat-
est clinical wisdom is that
treatment should include
a brain implant for each of
the body's sides and a neuro-
stimulator, as the brain pace-
maker is called.

Now that Luskin's sub-
thalamic nucleus has been located, a
pennanent electrode to the brain is low-
ered into place. wires to the electrode
are sheathed in a rubbery tube, slightly
thicker than a blood vessel, that will run
up the brain through a plastic cap, which
will cover the hole in the skull, under the
scalp to behind the ear, and then to the
chest or shoulder, where the neurostim-
ulator \Mill be implanted under the skin,
Luskin is awake throughout brain sur-
gery (there are no pain receptors inside
the brain) so physical reactions to test
stimulation can confirmthat the implant-
ed electrode is properly positioned.

Typicaly, thepatieirt Ieaves the hospi-
talthe dayafter surgery thenwaits afew

weeks for the computerized pacemaker
to be tumed on and adjusted.

The impldnted device used for deep-
brain stimulation is similar to a heart
pacemaker, except that it sends out elec-
trical vibrations at a rate two to three
times faster than a heartbeat. Manufac-
tured by Medtronic, the company that
pioneered heart pacemakers and is now
the health industry's largest firm devoted
to medical devices, the deep-brain stim-
ulation gear implanted in a patient ruFs
$20,000 per side. The entire operation
can cost $80,000 to $r00,000.

ed to advanced cases forwhom
response to medication has
b€come erratic and short-
lived. Few Parkinsonis
patients go off medication
entirely once their implants
are turned on, but dosag-

es can be lowered md the
effects last longer.
An assistantprofessorof neu-

rology at Betb IsraetsYarmon Cen-
ter for Parkinson's Disease, Tagliati (who
is also John Heslin's neurolpgist; see'be
low), teaches the techniques of deep-brain
stim-ulation to his medical colleagues.
He wishes mor€ doctors were awale of
agd practiced the high-tech procedure.
0n New Yorlq deep-brain stimulation
procedures are also regularlyperformed at
Columbia Presbyterian, Comell, Mount
Sinai and NYU medical centerc)

"As a neurologist it's very grafirying,"
he says. "Patients are so grateful. It isn't
a cure, but it turns the clock back."

Deep-brain stimulation has an even
highersuccessrate forotherailments. "In
the majority of essential tremor patients,

'f caru sltave witbout
decapitatirugwtyself'

3!^1fln,'l,x.i;",'J3:gHft John Hgslin
a cyborg has meant being able
to shave "without decapitating

myself," going back to work as a bar-
tender after three years of idleness
imposed by severe Parkinson's disease
symptoms and walking without pain for
the frsttime in five years. His medication
is at halfthe dosage itwas before his dual
brain implants in 2002,witi afarsteadier
effect on his syrnptoms.

"Before, my days were peaks and

5' YEARS ()tD

valleys, Every two hours the mqdication
would wearofffast," he recalls. "All I was
doing was watching the clock. Now when
I tell people I have Parkinson's disease,
they're amazed."

How does he feel being linked to two
computers day and night?

'They work, I feel great."



'It's cool bavingtbese
r,ruaclt irue s irus ile rrue'

aura Herbert, 34, has been
aware of her dystonia since the
flfth grade, but it didn't become

wait eight to 10 months to see improve
ment. With me, they practically hit the
switch and I was better."

She still has problems with her hands
and handwriting, but Herbert, an oxygen
Media producer who was back at work
four days after her surgeries, shows no
outward symptoms of her condition.

As for becoming a cyborg, she says: "l
prefer to think of myself as being bionic.
I think it's pretty cool having these
machines inside me.'

debilitating until the last fve
years. l\4edications made her sluggish.
An implanted medication-dispensing
pump never worked properly. Before
receiving brain implants in two separate
operations in l\4ay 2003, she could barely
walk.

"My case was an uncommon one,"
she cautions. "l was fully prepared to
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of his previous implant.
With the pulse strength deliberatelv kept low for

now. the full extent ofbenefits from his second neuro-
stimulator won't be known until two weeks later at
a followup adjustment session. On a lower dosage of
medication, Luskin retumed home, his quality oT life
already better

"I can now get up out of the chair without much
help," he says. "I'm able to turn around in bed without
much help." So far a good outcome, but after the let-
down following his first imptant, he remains cautious.
"Thejury is still out," he remarks. "I want to see how
long this will last."
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we can eliminate tremor and take them off anti-tremor
medications, which aren't very effective anyway," notes
Alterman. For sufferers of dystonia, a neurological dis-
order that causes abrupt, painful movements and pos-
tures, improvement can also be dramatic.

As clinical experience grows, deep-brain stimulation
may eventually be offered to patients at earlier stag-
es of their disease, holding out the hope of staving off
any deterioratlon in their condition and weaning them
entirely off medication.

"We have hit a wall with medications," Alterman ex-
plains. "Deep-brain stimulation is a bridging technolo-
gy that will provide a sigrrificant benefit until we can get
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to more restorative therapies, things like gene thera-
py, grcwth factor infusion or cellular transplantation,
aimed at restoring the neural function that's lost."

In the meantime, the day Luskin has been waiting
for- the day his second neurostimulator is furned on

- arrived recently.
In Tagliati's offlce, a device that looked like a super-

sized Palm Pilot put his computerized implant through
its paces, varyingthe strengthand rate oftheelectrical
pulses to his brain. At one combination of settings, the
stiffness in his legs subsided markedly and his speech
became less hesitant. The improvement seemed to ex-
tend to the other side of his body, still under the sway
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h tis sytrptum.
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